
Week 1 - Answer the Call 

Please use a separate piece of paper to answer these questions 

1. Briefly describe the Great Commission.

2. What does it mean to make disciples?

3. How can a person tell when God is calling them to missions?

4. Why does God call us to make disciples?

5. What is your number one fear/excuse when it comes to missions?



Why Missions? 
Is it possible to transform a community, 
a city, and a country?
Jesus must have thought so. He told us to pray that the kingdom would come and 
that His will would be done on earth as it is in heaven. Therefore, pray: “Your 
kingdom come. Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven”. (Matt 6:10) 

He told us to disciple all nations and teach them to do all that he commanded us. 
If it were not possible for God’s will to be done on earth and for nations to learn 
from God’s wise commandments, would Jesus have given us this commandment? 
No 

He wouldn’t ask us to do something if it was not possible for us to do. Clearly he 
didn’t intend for us to sit back and accept the status quo. So having said all this, 
let’s get started and gain some understanding of “Why Missions”. 

The starting point:
1. Time is short, and people need to hear the good news of Jesus Christ.  

“And He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature”. (Mark 16:15) 

2. Without missions those in darkness will never have an opportunity to 
believe 

Sin is getting darker, but the light is getting brighter too. The Bible says the 
darkness will never extinguish the light. John 1: 5 And the light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend it. Jesus said he’s the light of 
the world, and he also said that we, his followers, are the light of the world. 
"You are the light of the world….” (Matt 5: 14) 

The Lord wants his light to shine in al the world so that even those living in 
areas of great darkness will see it.  “The people who walked in darkness have 
seen a great light; Those who dwelt in the land of the shadow of death, Upon 
them a light has shined”. (Isa 9: 2) 

This will happen only when we start obeying him and asking him how to take his 
light to the world. What does Jesus himself tell us? 

“…. make disciples of all the nations” (Matt 28:19) 
If we want to transform nations, we must first lead people to receive Jesus 
Christ as their personal Lord and Savior. Jesus told us “…. Go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature”. (Mark 16:15) 

That’s the starting point. And yet more that all-most 2 billion people are still 
waiting for us to obey that commandment. Putting it another way, one-fourth of 



the world has never heard the gospel. We need to take the light to the world, so 
the people have a chance to respond to the gospel (Good news). 

So not only Salvation but discipleship….  

Salvation is only half of the Great Commission. Jesus gave us the other half – 
discipleship – in Matt 28: 19-20 "Go therefore and make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, "teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you; 
and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age." Amen. (NKJV) 

 Matthew tells us to think in terms of entire nations…wow   So what is a nation 
anyways? -(Cover later) but first 

So what is the Great Commission?
"The Great Commission is not an option to be considered; it is a command to be 
obeyed" -- Hudson Taylor  (His vision was to evangelize the whole of China at 
that time there was a population of 400 million – his goal was to spread the 
Gospel) 

“And He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature”. (Mark 16:15) 

The Great Commission is found in Matt 28: 18-20 And Jesus came and spoke to 
them, saying, "All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. "Go 
therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, "teaching them to observe all 
things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the 
end of the age." Amen. (NKJV) 

Why is there is a great need to hear His Message 
Throughout The World?

Every nation, tribe, people and language will be represented in heaven because 
we have said "Yes!" to God's invitation to witness cross-culturally. 

There will be worshipers from every people group before His throne.  “and 
purchased for God with Your blood men from every tribe and tongue and people 
and nation” (Rev 5:9)  

We must ask God to give us a heart for the lost for those who have not yet 
experienced this redemptive relationship with God. 



Why is Making Disciples of all the nations so 
important?

Jesus directly links His return to the fulfillment of the Great Commission. "This 
gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all 
the nations, and then the end will come." (Matt 24:14)  
Jesus said - “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations” (Matt 28:19) 

What does it mean to make disciples? 
Discipleship is the process of leading a person to transform according to the 
standards of the Bible. We disciple nations by starting with individuals, just as 
Jesus did. As we see individuals transformed, applying God’s truth to all areas of 
their lives and in whatever area of society they live and work in, they will affect 
others. At some point there will enough – a minority but powerful one – to 
change the whole country. 

So what is a “nation” anyways?
Jesus charged us to make disciples of all nations. All. No exceptions. 

He didn’t say go to the easy places or where it was legal to make converts. He 
told us to go to all. We are not to avoid any country because it is too hard, too 
large, to dangerous, too hopeless, to familiar or to foreign, to far or too near. 
The gospel is for all the nations. 

We need to enlarge our thinking to include the whole earth, just as God sees it – 
with every human being and every country precious to Him. 

When we say “nation” we often mean state – the political organization or the 
government. We think in boundaries and passports and flags. But the bible gives 
us a different understanding of nations. We see in Genesis how families became 
tribes, which then became nations, which became separated by language 
difference and spread out over the earth. Looking at it this way, nations are 
simply families or tribes of people. They share a common heritage and language 
and beliefs and ways of doing things that are called “culture” 

If we want to build up nations, then we must build up people-families, tribes, 
ethnic groups, and entire country. That’s what Jesus gives us to do in Matt 
28:19. He says His followers are to be nation builders.  

Go make disciples – to all the nations – then baptize them – then teach them to 
obey and follow what He has commanded 



So are you ready?
To “preach the word, be urgent in season and out of season, convince, 
rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in teaching” (2 Tim 4:2 
RSV) 

What’s our Motivation for Mission?
God's main intention in human history is to reunite himself with a world that is 
estranged by sin. All that he is doing in space and time is an effort to further that 
desire. From the first verses of Genesis to the last verses of Revelation, his 
intention is articulated and illustrated. The wonder of it all is that he wants to 
accomplish this mission through the faithfulness of people like you and me.  

This human dimension of God's activity in the world is a marvelous thing. Many 
people have asked why God doesn't just "zap" the world and make it into the 
world He wants it to be. Though this notion has its appeal, those wishing it 
misunderstand what God is trying to do.  

God has revealed himself as a relational being. At the heart of his redemption 
process is the re-establishment of a relationship with fallen humanity. When 
Jesus was on earth, he spent a full three years relating with twelve men in a very 
personal way (and a host of other men and women in a less focused way). If God 
zapped humanity into a redeemed relationship, the essence of a loving, personal 
relationship would be eliminated. This would be counter to God's relational 
nature. Since the estrangement was due to a broken relationship, the 
reconciliation process must also be relational, though at times it may appear 
harder and less efficient.  

Thousands have enlisted in this great mission adventure down through the ages. 
Various motivations, some more noble than others, have been cited for doing so: 
visions, voices, gratitude, guilt, compulsion, concern or compassion, to 
name a few. But what is the fundamental biblical motivation for participating in 
God's strategy in human history?  

It should not be surprising that the answer is a relational one. The fundamental 
biblical motivation for committing ourselves to missions is this - we love God 
and want to please him in our faithfulness. Our motivation to serve God in 
missions is further fueled by the following factors:  

a. Christ Sacrificed Himself For Us On The Cross- 

The first public description of Jesus presented in the Bible is when John the 
Baptist called out: "Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sins of 
the world." This proclamation in many ways sums up what Jesus' mission was 
all about.  

For years, humanity had been relying on the blood of sacrificial lambs to atone 
for their sins. Countless lambs had been slaughtered. Then God provided the 
final lamb who would be the perfect sacrifice once for all. The Bible foreshadows 



this perfect sacrifice in the account where Abraham took his only son Isaac up to 
Mt. Moriah to be sacrificed. Isaac asked his father: "Dad, there's the altar 
and wood, but where is the lamb?" His father answered, "Don't worry, 
son, God himself will provide the lamb."  

And God did -- with a ram for Abraham and with his own son for all of us. 
"(Jesus) has appeared once for all at the end of the age to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself." (Heb 9:26) Certainly this provision sheds fresh meaning on 
that favorite text:  

"For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son . . ." (John 
3:16)  

When we realize the nature of this sacrifice and its implications, we are 
compelled to fall at Jesus' feet and worship him. We want to align ourselves with 
his desires and share this wonderful news with the world!  

b. There Is A Great Need To Hear His Message Throughout The World  
Having experienced the wonderful redemption God is offering to the world, a 
heartfelt response is to share it with those who haven't heard. When we realize 
that there are more than two billion people who have yet to hear the gospel in 
an understandable way, then the need becomes compelling, even heart-
breaking.  

We must ask God to give us a heart for the lost for those who have not yet 
experienced this redemptive relationship with God. When we more clearly 
perceive the need in the world, we fully appreciate the wonder of God's 
salvation. Bob Pierce, the founder of World Vision, said it best when he wrote, 
"Let my heart be broken with the things that break the heart of God."  

One Day We Will Stand Before Him As His Bride Keeping our sights on where we 
are heading as a people helps us stay on the course. We receive hope and 
encouragements knowing that God will sovereignty bring all things to fulfillment 
in history. The final day will be extraordinary. The Bible describes it this way:  

"For this reason they are before the throne of God, and worship him day 
and night within his temple, and the one who is seated on the throne 
will shelter them. They will hunger no more, and thirst no more; the sun 
will not strike them, nor any scorching beat; for the Lamb at the center 
of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will guide them to springs 
of the water of life, and God will wipe away every tear from their 
eyes." (Rev 7:15-17)  

One of the reasons that day will be special is because there will be more people 
than anyone can count, "from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and 
languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb . . ." (Rev 7:9)  

Our desire to be involved in God's global mission is spurred by the knowledge 
that we are part of the means by which God is gathering people to this great 
celebration. Every nation, tribe, people and language will be represented there 



because we have said "Yes!" to God's invitation to witness cross-culturally. This 
is an awesome vision to remember as we go faithfully to testify of his love and 
grace throughout the world.  

Many reasons are cited for involvement in missions today. But only one sustains 
us in this endeavor of faithfulness - we delight in pleasing our Lord. When we 
see the great magnitude of his sacrifice for us, when we realize the great need 
of many to hear the message, and when we envision what it will be like one day 
to stand before him as his bride, then we will be truly inspired and empowered 
to serve in his redeeming mission.  



What are some excuses for not being part of 
Missions?

a. I don’t feel called -  

Some Christians simply don’t feel a distinctive calling from God. Sometimes it’s 
not a calling, but your gifting that God wants you to use for His Kingdom plans. 

Oh, how easy it would be if God would just tell us His plan for our life. But He is 
a relational God and wants prayer and conversation with us about our “plans.” If 
you don’t feel a calling in missions, but continue to wonder if it is for you, 
maybe you should try it and see how the Lord works in your heart. 

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Then you will call 
upon me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. You will seek me 
and find me when you seek me with all your heart.” (Jer 29:11–13) 

b. I don't want to lose my relationship with my family -  

Being thousands of miles away from your friends and family can be a scary 
thing. It’s very common among overseas workers to be concerned that they will 
miss out in the lives of their family while away.   

Jesus said, “...seek first his kingdom and his righteousness and all these things 
will be given to you as well.” (Matt. 6:33) 

Wanting to maintain a relationship with your family and friends is a good thing 
and a noble desire. If God is calling you to ministry in a foreign country, be 
assured He will give you the desires of your heart—and then some. 

c. I won’t live in a mud hut -  

Mud huts aren’t so bad. The good news—the likelihood of you living in one is 
pretty much zero to none. 

One of the longest operating fields for World Venture is Europe. Known as an 
historical Mecca, Europe teams with diverse cultures, architecture, cuisines, the 
arts, trend setting fashion, theatre and landmarks. It is also one of the most 
spiritually dark areas of the world.  

d. I’m not a theologian -  

Study the calling of the disciples. They were fishermen, doing the family trade.  

12. So now no more excuses? If so what are they? 
✓
✓
✓



The Great Commission
A. The Great Commission - A Personal Instruction 

The Great Commission is one of the most significant passages in the Holy Bible. 
First, it's the last recorded personal instruction given by Jesus to His disciples. 
Second, it's a special calling from Jesus Christ to all His followers to take specific 
action while on this earth. The Great Commission is found in the Matthew and 
Mark  
 
18 And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, "All authority has been 
given to Me in heaven and on earth. 19 Go therefore and make disciples 
of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all things that I 
have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of 
the age." Amen. (Matthew 28:18-20)  

“And He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature” (Mark 16:15) 

Every believer has received this command from the Lord, a directive that has 
commonly come to be called "The Great Commission". We are called to share 
with others the good news of what God has done in our lives.  

Jesus gave them a command to obey: Go into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature this is a command, not a suggestion. “Interest in 
missions is not an elective in God’s university of grace. It is something in which 
every disciple is expected to major.” (Ironside) 

B. The Great Commission - Its Significance for Christians 

The Great Commission is the end of a Gospel and the beginning of faith in action 
for all Christians. This command from Jesus is significant because it's a personal 
instruction for Christians to have a profound faith in Jesus Christ as indicated in 
Matt 28:18 "All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth." 
This is an incredibly powerful statement, which demands faith in Jesus Christ, 
validating His power in the lives of Christians and their commitment to Him. This 
verse acts as a clear claim to Christ's omnipotence, and therefore His deity.  

Get this - If Christians do not believe this statement, then complete faith does 
not exist. Jesus is very clear about His authority in the world -- it is complete and 
total from the beginning of time itself (John 1:1-3).  
”…. 3 All things were made through Him, and without Him nothing was 
made that was made”. 

In verse 19, Jesus gives His believers specific directions to follow after they have 
affirmed their faith. "Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." Jesus calls 
all His followers to act and share the Good News of salvation throughout the 
world. 



Many Christians have made incredible sacrifices, traveling to remote regions of 
the world beyond the civilized cities into jungles and deserts. Mission fields can 
also be very close to home. It could be a neighbor who has not heard the Good 
News, or a poverty stricken area just down the road where people can't afford 
Bibles. In the 21st century, the Internet has become a mission field where people 
can reach out and share Christ's love. The places and people who need to 
hear the Gospel are everywhere!  

C. The Great Commission - A Personal Calling 

In the Great Commission, Jesus calls every Christian to step out in faith and 
spread the Good News. This is faith in action! People who obey this command 
change their spiritual lives forever! It could be spreading the Good News to a 
neighbor or moving to another country to reach the people there. It could be 
sharing with less fortunate kids down the street or spreading the Word in a town 
two hours away. Wherever we go, every faithful Christian is compelled through 
obedience to share the Gospel. If you're a believer in Jesus Christ, where has He 
called you to go? Who has God put on your heart to share the gift of salvation? 
What small or large steps can you take, with the knowledge that Christ will be by 
your side, "to make disciples of all the nations"?  

D. Great Commission - Was Jesus talking to me?  

Yes, Jesus was talking to you in the Great Commission. Though eleven disciples 
were gathered before Him, He spoke to the very end of the age. 

As a born-again Christian, Jesus was talking to you. As you have made Jesus 
Christ you’re Lord and Savior, the command is to you. In coming to the cross of 
Christ, you have been raised to life in Jesus. Because of His great love for us, God 
who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ (Ephesians 2:4-5). But God, 
who is rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us, 5 
even when we were dead in trespasses, made us alive together with 
Christ (by grace you have been saved)  
 

Jesus' life in believers cannot be hidden under a bushel. "In the same way, let 
your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and 
praise your Father in heaven" (Matthew 5:16). Believers testify of this great 
love God has shown, and their lives are a testimony because their deeds have 
changed. “They have been set free from sin and have become slaves to 
righteousness” (Romans 6:18). The joy of being pleasing to God 
(righteousness) is a testimony to all.  

E. Jesus commands us to tell others - Why me?  

Before Jesus departed to His heavenly throne to take His position as Lord and 
Christ, He spent a final time with His eleven disciples. The last command that He 



gave them was this: "Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age" (Matthew 
28:19-20).  
 
If these are the last words that Jesus gave His disciples, we must consider that 
they are of the utmost importance to Him, and to ourselves. Jesus commands us 
to tell others about Him. You may ask, "Why me? Aren't there others more 
equipped to do that? I am not a preacher, I do not know what to say."  
 
The first and foremost reason that we should tell others about Him is that this is 
His command. Luke, recorded in Acts 1:8, "But you will receive power when 
the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."  
 
Christ commanded us to tell others about Him and promised to give us power to 
do it. 

The second reason, you are the only one who can tell your story. No one can 
adequately describe the wonderful things that have changed in your life since you 
have surrendered yourself to Christ. It is your story; no one else can tell it. If 
Christ has done great things for you, you have the privilege of sharing that good 
news with others. "'Return home and tell how much God has done for you.' 
So the man went away and told all over town how much Jesus had done 
for him" (Luke 8:39).  

F. The Great Commission of Jesus Christ - Where is my Jerusalem?  
 
When considering the Great Commission of Jesus Christ and how it applies to our 
lives today, we should ask, "Where is my Jerusalem?" There are multiple 
records in Scripture of the Great Commission given by Jesus Christ to His 
followers (Matthew 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-16; Luke 24:45-48; John 20:21; 
Acts 1:8). In two of these accounts (those in Luke and Acts) - it is specifically 
noted that the carrying out of the Great Commission of Jesus Christ is to begin in 
Jerusalem.  
 
Jerusalem was the place Jesus instructed His followers to wait for His timing. "On 
one occasion, while he was eating with them, he gave them this command: 'Do 
not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised, which you 
have heard me speak about.'" (Acts 1:4).  
 
This was also the place they were to begin their ministry of telling others about 
Him, teaching the good news of salvation in Christ, baptizing, and discipling those 
new believers in the teachings of Christ, including the Great Commission. They 



were to start obeying the command from the place where they were when they 
received it.  
 
"But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you 
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to 
the ends of the earth" (Acts 1:8).  
 
In the same way, we are to start obeying the Great Commission of Jesus Christ 
from where we are when we receive it.  
 



In addition to being the place where they were located at the time the command 
was received, Jerusalem was the traditional center of worship in that time. "Then 
he opened their minds so they could understand the Scriptures. He told 
them, 'This is what is written: The Christ will suffer and rise from the 
dead on the third day, and repentance and forgiveness of sins will be 
preached in his name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. You are 
witnesses of these things.'" (Luke 24:45-48)  
 

Today, Jesus Christ uses the local church as an instrument of instruction, as one 
way of teaching us how to understand and obey the Scriptures. In this way, it 
could be said that the church is where we start, because in a Bible-teaching 
church we receive instruction, enabling us to go out from there in obedience to 
the Great Commission. It plays a part in our Jerusalem, both in location and in 
instruction.  
 
For many of the people who first received this command, Jerusalem was likely 
the place where they lived. Some were called to that place by the!  command of 13
Christ to wait there. Regardless of why they were there, the bottom line is that 
they were there.  
 
Being a witness in Jerusalem applies to us today as being a witness to those who 
live near the place where we are, as well as to those in our sphere of influence. 
Because of the ease of travel and communication that we enjoy in our time, our 
"Jerusalem" may encompass a much larger geographical area. We generally do 
not have to walk to neighboring towns or depend on wind - or manually powered 
boats to take us to our destinations, nor do most of us depend on camels or 
other animals to carry us where we would go as was true in Jesus' day. However, 
our Jerusalem still centers around the location and contacts of our daily lives.  
 
So, where is my “Jerusalem”?  

We are to be witnesses to those who live next door, down the street, or across 
town. Our lives and our words should be a testimony to those with whom we 
come in contact, from family members and business associates to the clerk at the 
grocery store or even at the gym. People all around us need to hear the Good 
News of Jesus Christ, and we must open our eyes and our hearts to see where 
God is working. Wherever our daily lives take us or the leading of God directs us 
in and near the routine of our lives - that is our Jerusalem. 



The Call
God has a plan for the life of every believer. Not only does his / her call involve a 
wonderful purpose for us throughout eternity, but we also have an expression of 
that call upon the earth now. 

Who are called?
Rom 8:16-17 The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children 
of God, and if children, then heirs--heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, if 
indeed we suffer with Him, that we may also be glorified together. 

Rom 8:28 And we know that all things work together for good to those who love 
God, to those who are the called according to His purpose. 

Many people, when reading this verse, mentally put a period after the phrase “to 
those who love God” But our love for God is not the only condition God has set. 

There are in fact two conditions that must be met before Romans 8:28 becomes 
a reality for you. 

You love God 

You are called according to his purpose 

What is this purpose to which we have been called? Is it for just a select few, or 
is this call all-embracing? 

We see in Rom 8:29-30 For those whom he foreknew he also predestined 
to be conformed to the image of his Son, in order that he might be the 
first-born among many brethren. And those whom he predestined he 
also called; and those whom he called he also justified; and those whom 
he justified he also glorified. 

Here we see the outworking of this call of God. It follows a five-step process: 

Foreknew 
Predestined 
Called 
Justified 
Glorified 

This process is a description of the work of God in the life of every believer in 
Christ Jesus. And it is because you are called according to the purpose described 
in Rom 8:29-30 that God makes sure that everything you face works together for 
your ultimate good. God is working in the midst of the circumstances you face, 
making everything conform to the plan he has for your life. 



Understanding the Call of God
The calling of God forms the foundation of your life in God. There are three things 
you need to know about this call upon your life. The Bible says that you have 
been called... 

Eph 1: 11-12 In Him also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestined 
according to the purpose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of 
His will, that we who first trusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glory.  

From the foundation of the world 

Long before you were even born, God had a purpose for your life. When you 
believed on Christ, you stepped into that plan and purpose. The call of God was 
activated for your life. 

Eph 1:4-5 just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that 
we should be holy and without blame before Him in love, having predestined us 
to adoption as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure 
of His will, 

To be separated unto him 

1 Pet 2:9 But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, His own special people, that you may proclaim the praises of 
Him who called you out of darkness into His marvelous light; 

God has called you from something - darkness - into something - light. This is 
the nature of God’s call upon your life. There is a “from-to” aspect to his call. 
Here are just some of the things that God has called you into: 
We are called to belong to Christ (Rom 1:6) 
We are called into fellowship with Christ (1 Cor 1:9) 
We are called to eternal life (1 Tim 6:12) 
We are called to hope (Eph 1:18; 4:4) 
We are called to peace (Col 3:15) 
We are called to be free (Gal 5:13) 
We are called to obedience (Rom 1:5) 
We are called into holiness (1 Cor 1:2; 1 Thess 4:7; 1 Pet 1:15-16) 
We are called to blessing (1 Pet 3:9) 
We are called to persecution (1 Pet 2:19-21) 
We are called into an eternal inheritance (Heb 9:15) 
We are called into God’s eternal glory (1 Thess 2:12; 2 Thess 2:13-14; 1 
Pet 5:10) 

Each of these things are aspects of the light that we have been called into.  But 
the definition of entering into the light is found in the phrase “separated unto 



God”. This lies at the core of your call from God. He has called you to be 
separated unto himself. This means that we uniquely belong to him, that we 
are ready to do his will. 

To fulfill his purpose 

Imagine for a moment a father calling his child in from the backyard, where he 
has been playing in a sandpit. The son comes running into the house in 
response to his father’s call. What do you think the boy is going to say as soon 
as he runs up to his father? He will say, “Yes, Dad. What did you call me for? 

2 Tim 1:8-9 Therefore do not be ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of 
me His prisoner, but share with me in the sufferings for the gospel according to 
the power of God, who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not 
according to our works, but according to His own purpose and grace which was 
given to us in Christ Jesus before time began, 

The call of God is all about the purpose of God (2 Tim 1:9). Like that young 
child, the moment we discover God has called us, our response should be, .Yes, 
Dad. What did you call me for?” 

The whole of the purpose of God can be summed up in one verse: 

Eph 1:9-10 having made known to us the mystery of His will, according to His 
good pleasure which He purposed in Himself, that in the dispensation of the 
fullness of the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, both 
which are in heaven and which are on earth--in Him. 

Notice that God’s will and good pleasure has been purposed in Christ. And that 
purpose is this: “...to bring all things in heaven and on earth together under one 
head, even Christ”. 

This is what God is after, not only in your life but also in the entire world. When 
you realize that this purpose defines the call God has placed on your life, it 
places your whole life into a new perspective. 

2 Thess 1:11 Therefore we also pray always for you that our God would count 
you worthy of this calling, and fulfill all the good pleasure of His goodness and 
the work of faith with power, 

God has called every single believer in Christ, but there is a big difference 
between being called and being found worthy of that calling. This is why Paul 
wrote to the Thessalonians and said: 

“...We constantly (always) pray for you, that our God may count you worthy of 
this calling....” 

Eph 4:1 I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you to walk worthy of the 
calling, with which you were called, 

How do you live a life worthy of the calling of God? In verses 2-3, Paul gives us 
the answer: 

Be completely gentle and humble 



Be patient, bearing with one another in love 
Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace 

Not only have you been called by God from before the very creation of the world 
(Eph 1:4) but God has also prepared in advance good works for you to do. 

Eph 1: 4 just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we 
should be holy and without blame before Him in love, 

Living a life worthy of the call of God involves stepping into those good works, 
prepared for you ahead of time by the Lord. 

Two Dimensions of God’s Call
Many Christians wonder what particular call of ministry God has on their life. But 
before we can fully move into the call of God upon your life, you need to 
understand that that call has two expressions: 

The General Calling 

The general call is the call that is upon every single Christian, regardless of our 
individual gifts or talents. Each and every believer is called to: 

To serve (Gal 5:13; 6:2; Phil 2:5-7) 
To pray (Eph 6:18-19) 
To worship (John 4:23-24; Heb 13:15; 1 Pet 2:9) 
To give (Rom 12:13; 2 Cor 8:7) 
To encourage (1 Thess 5:11; Eph 4:16; 2:21) 
To teach (Col 3:15-16; Eph 5:18-19; Matt 28:19-20) 
To show hospitality (1 Pet 4:9; Heb 13:1-2) 
To witness (Matt 5:16; 2 Cor 5:18-20) 

The Special Calling 

Apart from the general calling upon your life, there is also a special calling - a 
call that is unique to you. This special calling is based on the particular gifts and 
talents that God has placed in your life and the personality mix that God has 
made you. You can only move into your special calling, however, as you prove 
yourself diligent in you’re general calling. 

Why does He Call Us?
     Because the world is in Darkness 

1 John 5:19 We know that we are of God, and the whole world lies under the 
sway of the wicked one. (Also Ephesians 6:12; Colossians 1:13; 1 
Thessalonians 5:4-8; 1 Peter 2:9).  



Because People are hungry and in Need 

Matt 9: 36 But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for 
them, because they were weary and scattered, like sheep having no shepherd. 
  To Prove His Wisdom 

Eph 3:10-11 to the intent that now the manifold wisdom of God might be made 
known by the church to the principalities and powers in the heavenly places, 
according to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in Christ Jesus our 
Lord, 

   Because the Time is Short 

John 4:35 "Do you not say, 'There are still four months and then comes the 
harvest'? Behold, I say to you, lift up your eyes and look at the fields, for they 
are already white for harvest! (Also John 9:4).  

How are We Called?
When God’s call comes to our lives, His grace begins to shape us into a vessel that 
can be used for His purposes 

   We are made by Him 

Then He said to them, "Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men." 
Matt 4:19 (see also Jeremiah 18:1-10).  

   We are taught by Him 

"But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, 
He will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all things 
that I said to you. John 14:26 (Also 1 Cor 2:12; 1 John 2:27)  

   We are sent by Him 

"As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent them into the world." 
John 17:18 (Also Mark 16:15; Acts 13:2-4; Isa 6:8)  

When God calls, He comes and interrupts our lives. Some examples of this in the 
Scripture are:  

Moses (a shepherd in the desert):  
''Go - set my people free'' (Ex 3:1-12) 
Samuel (a boy serving in the temple):  
"Wake up - speak for me" (1 Sam 3:1 -19)  
Ezekiel (a captive in a foreign land):  
''Stand up - I am sending you'' (Ezek 2:1-7) 
Disciples (businessmen, fishermen):  
''Come, follow Me" (Luke 5:27-28; Matt 4:18-22).  
Saul (an enemy of the Church):  
''Go, I will tell you what you must do'' (Acts 9:1-9)  



Responding to the call
“For many are called, but few are chosen “Matt 22:14. 

The call of God is wide and all-inclusive. God does not just call a select few, but 
He calls the “many.” 

This call is expressed on two distinct levels: 

   The call to come 
The first expression of God’s call to our lives is to return to Him. This call has 
gone out to every single person on the face of the earth – the “many” (Romans 
10:14,18). But only those who respond to that call – “the few” – are chosen. 
   The call to go 
Only once we have responded to the first call – to salvation – can we respond to 
the second call – to the purposes of God (Ephesians 1:11-12). Like the first call, 
the second call is wide and inclusive. This call goes out to all those who have 
responded to the first call – “the many” – but likewise, it is only those who 
respond to that second call – “the few” – who are actually chosen by God for 
involvement in His purposes. Will you be one of those who responds? 



A Missionary Call:  
Is it God's will for you? 

Is God calling you to missionary service?
Take these steps to discover if He is calling you 
1.Read everything about missions and missionaries that you can get your hands 

on.  
2.Get involved in the missions mobilization and education program of your local 

church  
3.Go hear missionary speakers where you can. God sometimes chooses that 

time to clarify His calling to young people.  
4.Talk to your pastor - Verbalizing your thinking with him and enlisting his 

prayer support may help you sort through various issues. 
5.Throw yourself into active ministry through your local church. Learn to 

minister effectively in your own culture before you attempt cross-cultural 
ministry. 

6.Go on a short-term mission trip - A cross-cultural mission trip will give you a 
taste of life on the mission field and a good opportunity to sense God's 
leadership.  

7.Contact a missionary sending agency.  
8.Consider giving a year of volunteer service overseas before deciding 

whether you should offer the rest of your life.  

When does God call people to long-term missionary 
service?

• 21% were called to missions as a result of a missions education service in 
their local church  
• 20% felt God calling them after listening to missionary speakers  
• 19% were called because of their own family's missions vision and 
conversations  
• 10% heard God's call through reading missionary books 



How to know that you are called 
from Evangelical Missions Quarterly . . .  
1.God delights to call his children in unique and personal ways. He doesn't use a 

cookie-cutter template or a 10-step formula.  
2.Before revealing his unique callings, God always provides more general callings 

to His people -- callings to salvation, holiness and obedience. If we miss these, 
we will never hear God's more personal and peculiar callings.  

3.Hearing a call to ministry is not a measure of spiritual commitment.  
4.Calling is not a status to wear. Responding to a call always requires doing.  
5.Being called is not a reflection of giftedness. Calling is more than the sum of 

our gifts. It is individually sculpted to incorporate both God's purposes and our 
passions  

Discover if you have a mission call
  Immerse yourself in the Word - All of it! Not just a few favorite phrases 

   Listen to the Holy Spirit - The inner witness 
   Look to God as sovereign - He often leads by opening and closing doors  
   Seek the counsel of mature Christians - Church elders, pastor, a mentor 


